
lation caused by the laser light, whereas the second 
one posits sealing of nerve endings in the immedi-
ate zone of laser beam operation [4].

Studies of Er:YAG lasers have proven their ef-
fectiveness in destroying bacteria living on teeth 
and implants, maintaining the sterility of the treat-
ment area and ensuring bio-stimulation, vaporiza-
tion, coagulation and photoablation of the treated 
tissues [5–8].

Er:YAG lasers may be successfully used to sur-
gically remove small lesions on the oral mucous 
membrane without anesthesia [8, 9]. Safe applica-
tion of an Er:YAG laser on the implant surface al-
so provides an alternative to traditional mechani-
cal curettage in treating perimplantitis [10, 11].

Soft tissue ablation with the use of lasers has 
been widely described in scientific papers. Ma-
ny clinical studies have confirmed that using er-
bium: yttrium, aluminium, garnet (Er:YAG) lasers 
reduces pain during surgery and ensures bet-
ter wound healing afterwards  [1, 2]. Clinical tri-
als have also shown the positive impact of erbi-
um, chromium:yttrium-scandium-gallium-garnet 
(Er,Cr:YSGG) lasers on decreasing swelling, ede-
ma and scarring, as well as providing better coag-
ulation [1–3].

There are two hypotheses explaining reduced 
pain during the removal of soft tissue with an 
Er:YAG laser. The  first theory hypothesizes the 
creation of a protective layer due to protein coagu-
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Abstract
Background. Different methods aimed at decreasing pain during some soft tissue procedures in dentistry are 
still under research. Modern devices as lasers could be a method to reduce the pain and duration of second stage 
implant surgery.
Objectives. To assess the pain and the impression quality when uncovering implants with a laser and with a scalpel.
Material and Methods. The  analysis included 60  implants (Dentium SuperLine, Suwon, Korea) in 30  patients 
(23  women and 7  men) aged 25–69. In  the experimental group, 30  implants were uncovered by means of an 
Er:YAG laser (LiteTouch®, Syneron Dental, Yokneam, Israel) with the following fixed operation parameters: 
300 mJ, 18 Hz, water cooling at 40%, energy density per pulse: 38.21 J/cm2, tip size: 1.0 × 17 mm, distance: 2 mm, 
tip angle set at 70°, no anesthesia. As a control, 30 implants were uncovered using a scalpel and topical application 
of 20% benzocaine. An 11-point numeric pain rating scale (NRS-11) was used to evaluate the pain level. A 3-point 
prosthetic impression scale (PIS) designed by the authors was used to assess the quality of the impression of the 
implant emergence profile.
Results. The mean value of pain assessed on the NRS-11 for the Er:YAG laser and scalpel were 2.6 and 6, respectively. 
The mean value of pain for the laser and scalpel at a supracrestal height of periimplant soft tissue (SHPST) ≤ 3 mm 
were 1.8 and 4.7 respectively, and for SHPST > 3 mm the values were 3.3 and 7.4, respectively. The implant emer-
gence profile impression showed satisfactory or ideal quality in 26 cases.
Conclusions. The use of Er:YAG laser reduces pain and allows minor surgical procedures to be carried out without 
anesthesia. The impression quality is satisfactory for the preparation of prosthetic reconstructions (Adv Clin Exp 
Med 2016, 25, 6, 1179–1184).
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Different techniques can be used for second 
stage implant surgery, e.g. uncovering with a  scal-
pel, tissue punch or laser. Identification of a patient’s 
periodontal biotype has a fundamental meaning in 
the optimal planning of therapeutic management in 
implantology  [12]. The  sufficiency of the attached 
gingiva (AG) around fixed restorations is the key 
factor in choosing a  technique for uncovering im-
plants [13]. When the attached gingiva around im-
plants are sufficiently thick, the implants can be 
uncovered without subepithelial connective tissue 
grafts (SCTG) or free gingival grafts (FGG) [14–16].

Pain scales are based on self-reporting, ob-
servational or physiological data. The most useful 
ones in dentistry for adults include numeric rating 
scales (NRS), visual analog scales (VAS) and ver-
bal rating scales (VRS). All of these scales allow the 
differences in pain reported after dental treatment 
to be assessed, and they can be a valid and reliable 
tool in clinical dental practice  [17]. The  11-point 
Numeric Rating Scale (NRS-11), where 0 stands 
for no pain and 10 for the most severe pain, has 
good sensitivity and generates data that can be sta-
tistically analyzed for scientific purposes [18, 19].

The aim of this study was to evaluate the lev-
el of pain felt during second stage implant surgery 
using an Er:YAG laser (LiteTouch®, Syneron Den-
tal, Yokneam, Israel) and using a scalpel in relation 
to the supracrestal height of periimplant soft tissue 
(SHPST). The quality of the prosthetic impression 
of the emergence profile made by means of the er-
bium laser was also assessed.

Material and Methods
The  study group was recruited from among 

patients of the NZOZ Ka-dent private healthcare 
facility in Wschowa, Poland, who were treated 
with implants in 2013 and 2014. The analysis cov-
ered 60  implants (Dentium SuperLine®, Suwon, 
Korea) in 30 patients (23 women and 7 men), aged 
25–69, with partial edentulism in the left and right 

mandibular regions and sufficient dimensions of 
keratinized mucosa around the implants. Patients 
affected by severe systematic diseases, uncompen-
sated diabetes or uncontrolled periodontal disease, 
and those smoking more than 10  cigarettes dai-
ly, were excluded from the study. All the patients 
in the study had good oral hygiene and sufficient 
bone volume to allow dental implant insertion. All 
the patients signed an informed written consent 
form. The  clinical trial was carried out in accor-
dance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

The patients were treated with dental implants 
between 10–12 mm in length and 4.5 mm in diam-
eter. The  implants were uncovered three months 
after surgery using the Er:YAG laser on the left-
mandible implants (the experimental group) and 
using a scalpel on the right-mandible implants (the 
controls). The  implants from experimental group 
were uncovered one week before the controls to as-
sess the pain scores separately.

In  the experimental group, 30  implants were 
uncovered using the Er:YAG laser with the fol-
lowing fixed operation parameters: 300 mJ, 18 Hz, 
water cooling at 40%, energy density per pulse: 
38.21 J/cm2, tip size: 1.0 × 17 mm, distance: 2 mm, 
tip angle set at 70°, no anesthesia. In  the control 
group, 30 implants were uncovered using a scalpel 
and topical application of 20% benzocaine.

The pain experienced by the patients was eval-
uated on the NRS-11 scale, on which a  rating of 
0 means no pain, 1–3 stands for mild pain, 4–6 is 
moderate pain and 7–10 is severe pain. The study 
assumed that if pain was greater than 7 (severe 
pain), anesthesia should be administered or meth-
od of tissue ablation changed from laser to a tradi-
tional method or vice versa.

A prosthetic tray was used to take an impres-
sion with a transfer abutment. The accuracy of the 
implant emergence profile was assessed visually 
on a 3-point prosthetic impression scale (PIS) de-
signed by the authors (Fig. 1), where 1 is ideal pro-
jection of the soft tissue (no bubbles or scratches), 
2 is satisfactory projection of the soft tissue (small 

Fig. 1. The authors’ prosthetic impression scale (PIS): 1) ideal projection of the soft tissue; 2) satisfactory projection of 
the soft tissue; 3) inadequate projection of the soft tissue
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bubbles, scratches) and 3 is inadequate projection 
of the soft tissue (cavities, large cracks in the im-
pression material).

The statistical analysis was based on the Mann-
Whitney test, and was carried out using STATIS-
TICA  10 software (StatSoft Polska, Kraków, Po-
land). Values below p  =  0.05 were considered 
statistically significant.

Results
In the study, the supracrestal height of periim-

plant soft tissue (SHPST) was from 2 mm to 5 mm 
in both groups. The mean value of the soft tissue 
preparation was 3.72  mm in the laser group and 
3.31 mm in the control group.

Painless preparation of the soft tissue was re-
ported in six cases in the laser group. In the control 
group no painless treatment was reported. No se-
vere pain was reported in the laser group, whereas 

in the control group severe pain was experienced 
by 16 patients. The statistical analysis of the NRS-
11 scores revealed significantly lower pain values 
in the Er:YAG laser group. The  mean pain value 
on the NRS-11 for the Er:YAG and scalpel groups 
were 2.6 and 6, respectively (Fig. 2)

The  study findings show a  significant dif-
ference in the pain scores on the NRS-11 scale 
in relation to the SHPST. In  the experimen-
tal group, the mean pain value during soft tis-
sue preparation was 1.8 (SHPST ≤ 3 mm) and 3.3 
(SHPST > 3 mm). In the control group, the mean 
pain values amounted to 4.7 (SHPST ≤ 3 mm) and 
7.4 (SHPST > 3 mm) (Fig. 3).

The impression of the implant emergence pro-
file, made by the open tray impression method, 
showed satisfactory quality (PIS-2) of the implant 
emergence profile projection in 19 cases, and ideal 
quality (PIS-1) in seven cases. In 4 out of 30 cases, 
the quality of the impression was found to be in-
adequate (PIS-3).

Fig. 2. NRS-11 pain values for the 
Er:YAG laser group and the scalpel 
(control) group

* statistically significant difference 
compared to control group; p < 0.05.

Fig. 3. NRS-11 pain values for the 
Er:YAG laser group and the scalpel 
(control) group in relation to the 
supracrestal height of periimplant soft 
tissue

* statistically significant difference 
compared to control group; p < 0.05; 
SHPST – supracrestal height of peri-
implant soft tissue.
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Discussion
Fear of pain and of having an anesthetic ad-

ministered with a needle is one of the reasons some 
patients avoid visits to dental surgery facilities. 
The  technology of cutting tissue with lasers con-
siderably reduces pain and even allows minor sur-
gical procedures to be carried out without admin-
istering an anesthetic [20].

There are few reports on intraoperative evalu-
ation of perceived pain during the ablation of soft 
tissue using a  laser beam under topical anesthe-
sia [21–23]. Studies describing pain during the re-
moval of soft tissue with an Er:YAG laser without 
anesthesia are even more scarce.

Chen et  al.  [21] reported painless ablation of 
soft tissue using an Er:YAG laser and topical ap-
plication of 20% benzocaine. A study by Fornaini 
et al. [22] showed good pain control results during 
operations performed only with topical anesthet-
ics as shown in VAS tests. In the present study no 
pain was reported in six cases, mild pain in 18 cas-
es, and moderate pain in 6 cases out of 30 proce-
dures conducted using an Er:YAG laser without 
anesthesia.

In  their comparative analysis of subjec-
tive tolerance and acceptance of therapy in chil-
dren needing soft tissue treatments, Genovese 
et al. [24] showed a good rate (63%) of acceptance 
and tolerance of soft tissue surgery performed us-
ing Er,Cr:YSGG and Er:YAG lasers. In  the pres-
ent study a  pain score  ≤  3 in NRS-11 scale was 
observed in 24  cases out of 30  procedures (80%) 
performed without anesthesia. Chen et al. [21] and 
Berger et al.  [25] recommended that to minimize 
pain when using Er,Cr:YSGG and Er:YAG lasers 
for soft tissue preparation, the maximum energy 
output should not exceed 150 mJ and the frequen-
cy should not be lower than 30 Hz.

The  laser settings used in the present study 
(300  mJ, 18  Hz) differ from those recommended 
by other authors. The reason for using the Er:YAG 
laser settings applied in the present study was that 
in the authors’ opinion compensating for lower la-
ser energy with higher impulse frequency is not the 
best solution: It  intensifies the thermal effect be-
cause there is less time for tissue cooling. There-
fore, increased laser power at a  lower frequency 
ensures a  better effect. On the other hand, lower 
power is recommended for precise cutting in the 
case of continuous-wave lasers, i.e. CO2 lasers.

An  Er:YAG laser without an optical fiber 
and with a  rectangular energy distribution pro-
file (a flat-top beam) was used in this study. These 
lasers generate high power, a  uniform beam and 
have low energy loss during transport. In most la-
sers presently in use, the energy beam is transport-

ed to the tip by means of an optical fiber, which 
distorts the energy distribution. In that type of la-
ser, the highest energy is in the middle of the beam, 
with much lower energy at the edges. Concentrat-
ing the beam power in the very center with rela-
tively low power and high frequency settings may 
cause thermal damage in the tissue. In Er:YAG la-
sers without optical fibers the beam energy is sent 
directly, with uniform distribution from the han-
dle to the tip. Rectangular energy distribution al-
lows for even tissue ablation and does not cause 
tissue burns, even at an energy output of 300 mJ. 
In  addition, a  relatively low frequency in combi-
nation with a cooling factor prevents excessive in-
creases in temperature. It  is important to use cir-
cular movements when treating the tissue, with 
no static irradiation of only one area. This reduc-
es pain and photoablates the tissue without burn-
ing it.

Grandi et  al.  [26] suggested that non-remov-
al of abutments placed during surgery results in 
a  statistically significant reduction of the crestal 
bone resorption around immediately restored im-
plants. Koutouzis et  al.  [27] showed that discon-
nection and reconnection of the abutment, per-
formed twice, causes minimal marginal bone loss. 
The Er:YAG laser used in the present study and its 
ablation characteristics are useful for preparing an 
accurate implant emergence profile. This proce-
dure reduces the number of abutment disconnec-
tions and reconnections.

Laser ablation combined with reduced tis-
sue contraction allows for precise modeling of the 
gum line, easy correction of gingival hypertrophy 
and accurate uncovering of the implant. All of the 
above reduce the duration of prosthetic treatment 
after the implantation. Studies indicate that the la-
ser activity on the implant surface neither damag-
es its structure nor excessively increases its tem-
perature [28].

Uniform ablation of the tissue ensures faster 
healing than in the case of a  scalpel. It  also pre-
vents scarring and causes minimal (if any) post-
surgery swelling  [3, 29]. Moreover, laser ablation 
permits the soft tissue to be removed one layer 
at a  time and prepared accurately, and allows the 
emergence profile to be modeled similarly as in the 
case of healing screws. Thanks to the laser, impres-
sion can be taken from the transfer level directly 
after the uncovering of the implant, thus reducing 
the treatment time.

Further studies should be conducted to assess 
wound healing using different laser wavelengths.

The authors concluded that minor soft tissue 
surgery using Er:YAG lasers considerably reduces 
pain and even permits such procedures to be per-
formed without any anesthetic.
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Additionally, in most cases the quality of the 
impression is accurate enough to prepare a pros-
thetic reconstruction immediately at the time of 

second stage surgery. Furthermore, the use of a la-
ser reduces the time and cost of treatment.
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